
The first 5 years of AA in Great Britain 
 
1945 
 
The first enquiries from alcoholics in Great Britain were received by GSO New York. 
 
1946  
 
Dorothy H-E who was living in London agreed that GSO in New York could pass 
enquiries to her and so became the first AA contact in Great Britain.  In March the 
first known 12th Step Call in Great Britain was passed to Dorothy from GSO New 
York.  The enquirer was a lady in Hove, Sussex. 
 
Also in March Dorothy sent a £5 contribution to GSO New York. 
 
In October Dorothy H-E returned to New York and Chris L-B took over as the London 
contact.  He was contacted by Canadian Bob and Sergeant W who had found AA in 
Bermuda and had now returned to Britain. 
 
Bill M, who appears to have been the director of a trust dealing with alcoholism, had 
read a Readers Digest article about AA and wanted to start AA in GB.  Bill was put in 
touch with Chris, the London contact, and later became a member of the General 
Service Board. 

        
1947  
 
In February Sergeant W who had found AA in Bermuda informed GSO New York of 
his new address in Portsmouth.  He made contact with Chris L-B and found that 
Chris was in contact with another 4 enquirers/members. 
 
In March the Canadian Bob B met with Grace O, a visiting member from America, 
and her husband in a London restaurant to discuss holding a meeting. Grace offered 
to host a meeting in her room (202) in the Dorchester Hotel, London and the first 
recorded AA meeting in Great Britain was held at this impressive venue on 31st 
March.  The meeting was attended by 7 members or prospective members and 
Canadian Bob took on the role of secretary. 
 
A further meeting was held in the Dominion Theatre and then meetings moved to 
Canadian Bob’s house in Mortlake Road in Kew.  Members sent an advert to all 
national daily newspapers but the only one to publish it was the Financial Times.  
Three enquiries came in as a result.  
 
Meetings then moved to Lottie’s house in St John’s Wood and the first London 
meeting venue became Chandos Street.. 
 
Canadian Bob made a twelfth step call to Alan of Bolton in a London treatment 
centre. Alan’s wife was also a member and Bob nicknamed them the “Bolton Group.”  
 



1948  
 
In January Canadian Bob left for Africa on business and Lottie, the first woman 
member took over as Secretary.  An AA address for post was set up - BM/AAL 
London WC1.  
 
In March Sir Philip D wrote requesting a supply of AA books & pamphlets for 
Scotland. 
 
An AA article in Sunday Despatch produced 25 new members but unfortunately 
there were not enough members to handle replies. 
 
The 1st London Group produced its own pamphlet entitled ‘Introduction to AA’. 
 
In November Bill W wrote to Lottie advising members to reshape AA to suit the 
British temperament – ‘you will eventually settle on the essential principles of 12 
Steps’. 
 
AA arrived in the provinces in December with a meeting held at the Millgate Hotel in 
Manchester. The 5members including Alan of Bolton and his wife made a 
“gentlemens’ agreement to stay sober until their next meeting in the New Year.  They 
succeeded and 10 members attended the next meeting.  
 
Group “Leaders”, Lottie, Bill H and Maurice set up an Advisory Committee to which 
Canadian Bob attached himself.  Their intention was to keep organisation to a 
minimum.  Bill H’s Fruit Exchange office became the ‘Service Office’ BM/AAL 
London W C 1- Telephone Bishopgate 9557.  The office operated Monday to Friday 
10 – 5 but didn’t have the capacity to support Scotland. 
 
The first AA meeting in Scotland was held in Glasgow. 
 
1949 
 
On 27th January Lottie, Bill H, Maurice & Canadian Bob were re-elected to the 
Advisory Committee which published the first issue of Newsletter. 
 
On 29th January Alan and Owen organised a meeting in the White Lion in Stockport. 
 
In Scotland a public meeting was held in the St. Enoch’s Hotel Glasgow on 21st 
January and there also appears to have been a meeting in the Waverley Hotel, 
Perth. 
 
On 24th February 160 people attended an open meeting at Chandos Street in 
London.  Further open meetings were held at Chandos Street with Grace O 
attending on 26th April and Jimmy of Chicago in May.  
 
Groups were established in Ashford, Bolton, and Bexhill-on-Sea with Bexhill holding 
an open meeting in May. 
 



In an effort to gain sobriety a man from Leeds started travelling to meetings in 
Manchester in February.  In April the Manchester meetings moved to the Kingston 
Restaurant, 40 Spring Gardens and it is thought that a meeting emerged in 
Liverpool. 
 
Newsletter featured initial writings on ‘24Hour Plan’ taken from ‘Guideposts’. 
 
Esme from Chesterfield succeeded Lottie as secretary of the Advisory Committee 
(Intergroup?) on 17th May.  Minutes of the Advisory Group indicate consideration of 
the ‘prudent reserve’ idea.  Two members of the Committee attended the first 
discussion group in on 12th May along with a visitor from Ontario & 4 new members.  
The May Newsletter contained a ‘guideline for successful groups’.  Members were 
also informed that they could obtain a copy of the Traditions from the secretary and a 
meditation on the Serenity Prayer appeared in the June Newsletter. 
 
In an effort to take care of newcomers ‘Learners Classes’ were held in a member’s 
home in London with details passed on by Group Leaders.  
 
Meetings of the first London Group on Tuesdays and Thursdays now became closed 
rather than open.  By June a new meeting had started in Abingdon and although the 
Group Directory indicated a membership of 55 it was thought to be closer to 160 in 
reality. 
 
The development of links with “our friends” was progressing with work undertaken 
with the medical profession. 
 
In July the first London Intergroup was formed and a ‘Matinee Club’ started at Room 
2 St Brides Foundation Institute New Bridge St E C 4 on Tuesdays.   
 
At a meeting on 29th August  between the Advisory Committee & the Group Leaders 
a job description for Esme, secretary, was produced.  It was also agreed that bills for 
Chandos St after 15th September should be sent to BM/FLAAG WC1. 
  
Notice was given of a ‘business’ (Group Conscience) meeting of the London Group.   
This was to be attended by members only.  This appears to have resulted in the 
election of trusted servants with Forbes becoming Secretary  There was a change of 
Trusted Servants in November. 
 
In October a letter from Canadian Bob apologised for the use of the term “Advisory” 
Committee which was recognised as inappropriate.  The Committee was renamed 
the “Central Committee”.  This may have assisted the appeal for money in that 
month’s Newsletter.  The Committee produced a diagrammatic structure chart for AA 
GB and advised that any cheques should be made payable to ‘ALANON’.  Ann L 
from GSO New York in a letter to Dick A suggested that he or AA in general (?) 
“…stop getting bogged down in Advisory Committee affairs get into Health & Police 
Service– why not try something like Jack Alexander article?”.   
 
On 21st November a new Group started in Brighton. 
 


